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INTRODUCTION

New disease outbreaks in many taxa of corals are
causing high mortality in the Caribbean (Weil & Smith
2003). Mechanisms of direct resistance to fungal attack
and the impact of infection on coral reproduction are
still unknown. Suppressed reproduction in survivors
of prevalent diseases could have large impacts on
population biology, sustainability and evolution. An
important component of natural selection, and one
less easily measured than mortality selection, is fecun-
dity selection (Endler 1986, Kingsolver et al. 2001).
Pathogens that suppress reproduction have a dispro-
portionate effect on the evolution of host characteris-
tics (Endler 1986, Altizer et al. 2003). Pathogens are
known to compromise fecundity, or reproductive out-
put, of invertebrates (Burdon & Müller 1987, Walker et
al. 1999, Fleury et al. 2000). Bacterial and viral infec-

tions in insects lead to decreased reproductive rates,
lower egg production, and shorter lifespan in females
(Marina et al. 1999, Fleury et al. 2000). Fungal infec-
tion leads to suppressed yield and delayed maturity of
cotton plants (Walker et al. 1999). Coral bleaching can
lead to an extreme decrease in fecundity of colonies if
recovery from the event is slow (Szmant & Gassman
1990, Michalek-Wagner & Willis 2001). Yet there is no
information on the effects of pathogens on coral repro-
ductive potential.

Sea fans Gorgonia ventalina are abundant in Carib-
bean reef ecosystems and are important members of
reef communities (Opresko 1973, Nagelkerken et al.
1997b). Aspergillus sydowii is a terrestrial fungus
newly reported as a pathogen of gorgonians in the
oceans (Smith et al. 1996, Kim et al. in press). Signs of
aspergillosis infection described in sea fans include
tissue thickened with gorgonin (tumors), small (<1 cm2)
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purpled areas of tissue (spots), and areas of necrosis
(lesions) surrounded by purple halos (Nagelkerken
et al. 1997a, Smith et al. 1996, Kim & Harvell 2001).
‘Purpling’ is a generalized response that appears when
a sea fan is infected with A. sydowii or experiences
stress via abrasion with a biotic agent, such as the fire
coral Millepora alcicornis (Alker 2000). Signs of asper-
gillosis are most common on large sea fans and can
lead to mortality of entire colonies (Nagelkerken et al.
1997a, Kim & Harvell 2001, Jolles et al. 2002). Fans
throughout the Caribbean have suffered high mor-
tality and have unusually high prevalence rates; in
some locations and times, all large fans exhibit signs of
infection (Nagelkerken et al. 1997a, Kim & Harvell
2001, Jolles et al. 2002).

Gorgonians and scleractinian corals possess several
mechanisms to resist infections, but the type of im-
mune response and its success varies with both the
taxon and individual colony expression (Harvell et al.
in press). Antifungal activity is high in sea fans and
other gorgonians (Kim et al. 2000a,b). In sea fans, lev-
els of antifungal activity are highest adjacent to lesions
(Kim et al. 2000a), and natural levels suppress growth
of Aspergillus sydowii (Dube et al. 2002). Alker (2000)
hypothesized that the purple coloration of tissue is
related to a melanization response to aspergillosis. In
this study, using histological techniques, we examined
the mechanism of gorgonian resistance to A. sydowii
infection and the impacts of the fungus on reproduction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All tissue samples were collected using SCUBA at
Pickles Reef in the Florida Keys, USA, and were imme-
diately fixed in 10% formalin in seawater and subse-
quently decalcified for 7 d in an aqueous solution of
sodium citrate and formic acid. Histological samples
were embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 4 µm
(Cornell Veterinary School). To investigate gonad
maturity, all sea fans were stained with hematoxylin
and eosin (H&E) according to Preece (1972).

To investigate a possible melanization response, two
3 cm2 samples were collected from diseased fans
(n = 5): 1 sample of the purpled area adjacent to a
lesion and 1 sample of non-purpled tissue 10 cm away.
Control tissue was similarly excised from sea fans with
no visible signs of disease (n = 8). Staining with H&E
revealed melanin as a distinct yellow band, the width
of which was digitally measured using an Olympus
microscope at 4× with a Dage-MTI DC-330 color
camera and MetaMorph software (Universal Imaging
Corporation). In addition to the H&E stain, sections
from 1 healthy and 1 lesion sample were stained to
determine the presence of melanin, using the Fontana-

Masson, periodic acid-Schiff (PAS), melanin bleach,
and acid-fast for lipofuchsin procedures. The staining
reactions in these sections validated the identification
of the melanin band found with the H&E stain. Gro-
cott’s methenamine silver (GMS) procedure was used
to verify the presence of fungal hyphae, although the
hyphae were readily visible in H&E-stained sections.

Melanin band-width measurements were made of
tissue from healthy fans, healthy (non-purpled) tissue
from infected fans, and tissue infected by Aspergillus
sydowii or the unidentified parasite. A Student’s
2-sample t-test was conducted using S-Plus software,
Version 6.1 (Insightful Corporation), and no significant
difference was found between the thickness of the
melanin layer of tissue from healthy sea fans and un-
infected tissue from diseased fans (p = 0.99); thus,
these 2 categories were pooled and considered to
be ‘uninfected’. A Student’s 2-sample t-test was con-
ducted between the pooled ‘uninfected’ sea fans and
sea fans infected with the unidentified parasite and/or
fungal hyphae.

Sea fan tissue samples were collected from healthy
and diseased sea fans in January, May and October
2001 to examine gonad maturation. Diseased fans were
identified by the presence of a purpled lesion. Square
pieces (3 cm2) were removed from healthy (n = 3 to 4)
and diseased (n = 3 to 4) sea fans. In January, 2 pieces
were excised from areas in the middle of 4 healthy fans
at least 10 cm apart; 4 diseased colonies were sampled
directly adjacent to a lesion, and 1 area was sampled
10 cm away. In each of the other time periods, 3 pieces
were excised from each diseased sea fan along the
following gradient: purpled tissue adjacent to lesion
(center), mildly purpled tissue 10 cm away from lesion
(middle), and healthy tissue with no obvious purpling
20+ cm away from lesion (edge). Samples were excised
from corresponding areas of healthy fans at each time
period. Histological slides were examined using the
10× objective of an Olympus BH-2 compound micro-
scope, and the number of oocytes present along 2 cm
axial skeleton strips at the top and bottom of the slide
was quantified. Microscopic examination of samples re-
vealed very few males; they were therefore excluded
from this study.

Initially, data were analyzed with a repeated-
measure ANOVA that included terms for season of
observation, health status, and site of collection, as
well as a term for the repeated measure on the same
fan within a season × health status subclass. In May
and October, samples from healthy and diseased fans
collected along a gradient within each fan did not
differ significantly in the number of oocytes per polyp
(p = 0.5775); thus, subsequent analyses ignored this ef-
fect. Accordingly, the results presented here are based
on a repeated-measures analysis with fans nested in a
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season × health subclass. All computations were per-
formed with the general linear model procedure of the
Statistical Analysis System (SAS), Version 8.02.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Histological examination of lesions revealed necrotic
tissue, layering of the axial skeleton, and melanin
deposition, whereby the axis was infected with the
fungus (Fig. 1a). Melanin was indicated by a black
band resulting from the Fontana-Masson staining
procedure and was confirmed by staining with a
melanin bleach procedure, whereby melanin sites
were unstained in the bleached sections and black in
the stained sections (not shown). The GMS stain
revealed fungal hyphae, and the H&E counterstain
identified melanin as a yellow band (Fig. 1a). H&E also
revealed thick deposits of melanin along areas of the
axial skeleton invaded by an unidentified parasite
characterized by purple-staining ovoid bodies in a
densely-staining blue mucus (Fig. 1b). Similar to fun-
gal hyphae, this parasite was observed invading the
gorgonin, and the presence of melanin suggests that
this is a generalized response to infection. Healthy sea
fans and healthy (non-purpled) tissue from diseased
fans had thin or no melanin layers (Fig. 1c). The mean
melanin band-width was thicker in areas adjacent to

infected axial skeleton (0.336 mm) than in uninfected
tissue (0.033 mm; Student’s t = 7.3894, df = 16, p <
0.0001). Many plants and invertebrates utilize the pig-
ment melanin as a defense against parasites and fun-
gal pathogens (Bell 1981, Golkar et al. 1993). Cuticular
melanization in insects can occur as a cell-mediated
event in response to tissue injury or microbial invasion
(Ashida & Brey 1995, Taft et al. 2001). Induced melani-
zation and encapsulation in mosquito larvae against
fungal pathogens and parasites result in lower larval
mortality (Golkar et al. 1993). This study is the first re-
port of melanization in a gorgonin-producing cnidarian.

Gonad tissue was examined to evaluate if the high
number of infected sea fans exhibiting melanization
were also reproductively compromised. Examination
of tissue showed that sea fans are gonochoric; for the
purpose of this study, the stage of maturity was only
determined in females, since very few of the samples
collected were identified as males. Early vitellogenic
oocytes were found in October, and mature oocytes
were found in May, which is consistent with the sum-
mer spawning time of most gorgonians (Brazeau &
Lasker 1989). The reproductive effort of diseased
colonies was lower than that of healthy colonies at
each sampling period (Fig. 2). In January, healthy fans
contained more oocytes per polyp than diseased fans
(p = 0.0022). In May, spawning had been initiated as
indicated by several spawned-out polyps. At this time
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Fig. 1. Gorgonia ventalina infected by Aspergillus sydowii. Light microscopic views of melanization of diseased tissue. (a) Thickening
of melanin (M) between area of hyphal invasion (H) of axial skeleton and necrotic tissue (N) adjacent to healthy tissue (T); (b) thick
melanin layer surrounding unidentified ovoid parasite (P) and associated blue-stained mucus; (c) healthy sea fan tissue adjacent to

uninfected gorgonin skeleton (G). All slides are stained with Hematoxylin & Eosin (H&E)
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there was no significant difference between the num-
ber of oocytes per polyp in healthy and diseased
colonies (p = 0.1800). Histology indicated the presence
of mature oocytes undergoing resorption. Ovarian
atresia is known to occur in organisms in response to
stress (i.e. Linares-Casevane et al. 2002). Atresia and
spawned-out polyps may explain the low number of
oocytes per polyp in May in both healthy and diseased
fans. Healthy sea fans in October contained develop-
ing gametes, whereas samples from diseased colonies
contained no oocytes (p = 0.0049).

In fans pooled over all 3 sampling times, only 1 of
the 10 healthy fans was non-reproductive (no oocytes
present), whereas 7 of the 11 diseased fans were non-
reproductive (χ2 = 6.391; p = 0.0115; see Fig. 3 for
images of healthy and diseased tissue). It is not
known why 1 healthy fan was reproductively inactive,
but since this is the first study of reproduction in Gor-
gonia ventalina, further work needs to be conducted
to determine the reproductive cycle of this species.
Analysis of the ratio of non-reproductive polyps to
total polyps revealed that diseased fans have a higher
proportion of non-reproductive polyps than healthy
fans. In January, 98% of polyps were non-reproduc-
tive in diseased fans, whereas only 36% of polyps in
healthy fans contained no oocytes (ANOVA, p =
0.0026). Diseased colonies sampled in May had 96%
non-reproductive polyps; in healthy colonies, 62% of
polyps were non-reproductive (p = 0.0420). Diseased
sea fan samples in October exhibited total reproduc-
tive suppression, as 100% of polyps scored were non-
reproductive, while 41% of healthy fan samples (from
this month) were non-reproductive (p = 0.0025). This
indicates localized suppression of reproduction and
also suggests a more systemic effect, as even those
samples collected furthest away from a lesion were
non-reproductive.
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Fig. 3. Gorgonia ventalina. Histological slides. (a) Mature, vitellogenic oocytes (O) developing within polyps (P), which comprise
feeding structures in tissue (T) surrounding the gorgonin (G) in a non-aspergillotic sea fan; (b) tissue with no oocytes in a fan 

exhibiting visible signs of aspergillosis

Fig. 2. Gorgonia ventalina infected by Aspergillus sydowii.
Total average number of oocytes divided by total number of
polyps (n = 3 to 4 healthy and 3 to 4 diseased fans at each
sampling time). No oocytes were present in diseased fans in
October. Asterisk indicates significant difference between
healthy and diseased fans at same sampling time; error bars = 

1 SD (ANOVA incorporating fan-to-fan variance)
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The prevalence and severity of aspergillosis is much
greater in larger sea fans (Nagelkerken et al. 1997b,
Kim & Harvell 2001, Dube et al. 2002, Jolles et al.
2002). At some sites in the Florida Keys, >90% of the
largest fans are infected (Kim & Harvell 2001, Jolles et
al. 2002). Since reproductive tissue area increases with
increasing fan size, large sea fans will inevitably
contribute more gametes to the reproductive pool in a
healthy population. High prevalence of aspergillosis
and resulting compromised reproduction in large fans
could lead to a decreased number of juvenile sea fans
on coral reefs in the future. It is possible that decreased
reproduction is caused by pathogens and is also a cost
of host defense. Reproductive suppression of sea fans
is sufficiently large to affect the population biology of
sea fans in the Caribbean and the evolution of gorgon-
ian traits, if suppression is related to phenotype. This
is the first study identifying localized resistance and
reproductive suppression in diseased gorgonians.
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